
Presidential election ensued. The De-
mocrats nominated a candidate who a-

vowe4 himself in*,favor of nonnterven-
tion in reference to th6Iterritories.. On
the other hand, the Whigs put forward
a candidate who would n6tpcormit him-
self on the questigh of slavory in the
Territories. He was supported at the
South, on the giound that he was a

.slaveholder, whio4 was alleged to be a
sufficient guaranty to the South that he
would veto the Wilmot Proviso; while
at the North he was supported on the
ground that he would not veto the Pro-
viso because he had pledged himself
against the use of the veto power; and
moreover, as asserted by Abbott Law-
rence and Truman Smith,.had written
private letters assuring then that he
would not veto that measure if it should
pass Congress. Thus was a deli1lerate
fraud perpetrated upon either the North
or the South, and perpetrated, too,
through the agency of a Southern Whig
slaveholder, and countenanced bySouthern Whigs. And this base game
of treachery and double dealing is still
on. Gen. Tylor has not yet made
known the course which he will pursuein the event of the passage of the Wit-
mot Proviso. His personal organ in
this city, the Republic, refuses to an-
swer questions put to it with a view to
ascertain what course. Gen. Taylordesigns to pursue in relation to this agi-tating question. And to this day it is
not known whether or not Gen Taylorwill approve the Wilinot Proviso-he
and his followers hoping to extricate
themselves from the infiaious fraud and
deception which they have practised
upon the country by the accidents of
the next twelve months, which theyhope may introduce Califin-ia as a sov.
ereign State in thce Union, and thus
prevent the exposure of their shameful
,machinations connected with the Chief
Magistracy of this great and proud Re-
public.
But even this is not all. Southern

Whigs aided in nominating and electingMillard Fillmore to the office of Vice
President, who is an avowed Abol t'onis,
and is in favor nut ouly of the Wilmot
Proviso, but of the abolition of slaveryin the District of Columbia, and of the
interdiction of the slave trade between
the States. This is anotherundeniable
and damning fact, going to show the
treachery of Southern Whigs to South-
ern interests. Many more might be
named, such as the eketion by Southern
votes of Robert C. Winthrop, a North-
ern Whig Abolitionist, to the Speaker's
chair, and the appointment by Gen.
Taylor of Messrs. Ewing and Collamer
to his' Cabinet, two well known Aboli-
tionists and Wilmot Proviso men-the
.latter voting for every Abolitionist pro-position while he was in Cgligress, evenGott's resolution to abolish slavery in
this District; and the removal by Gen.
Taylor of Northern Democrats who
have constantly and uniformly, in Con-
.gress and out of it, voted for and sup-
ported the interests of the South.

Such are the facts which in our minds
conclusively convict Souther-n Whigs
of treachery to Southcern interests.
They cannot be denied because they
stand out in bold relief' upon the recor-ds
of Congress and the country. Nothing
but the most reckless mendacity will
venture to deny that ten, nay six years
ago, the great body of the Norther-n
Democrats stood firmily and fauithifully
by the interests and rights of the South,
while the Whigs of the iNorthi were Ihen
and have ever since been, the enemies
of the South. None w~ill deny that
from that time until the pr-esent, South-
era Whigs have been in political alliance
with Northern WVhigs in hunting down
and destroying Northern Democr-ats,
who are the trune friends of the South.
Is it strange, then, that Northern De-
mnocrats should become disheartened,
and in the end disgusted with the black
ingratitude and treachery on the pai-t of
the Whigs of the South, and should
change their course, arid in self-defence
take the same ground upon the subject
of slavery which Norther-n Whiigs have
always taken, without incurring the
censur-e of.their allies of the South?~
We ai-e not sur-prised that such has beent
the result, although we are deeply
grieved that Southern interests should
be betrayed by Southern men, anid
Souther-n rights striuck down by South-
ern hands. Now, wvhat is the remied v?
It is foi- the peopule of the S&uth to hold
Southern Whigs responsible for this
criminal betr-ayal of Sou the rn interests.
Let the traitors to Southern interests he
called to account for the treason, which
they have committed, by the people of
NtESouth, whom they have deceived,

cajoled, and at last betr-ayed. Let the
Whig leader-s of the South be summon-
ed to the bar of the people to answer
for their treachery to the interests of
the. South. In this way can justice be
* dioated and the rights of the South

orved. In this wvay can the unna-
tural and revolting alliance between
thi Whig leaders of the South and the
Abolitioni Whigs of the North be broken
up, arid Southern rights vindicated and
sulstained.. And then the South can,'wi fbie utmost confidence, again claim

Art the approaching elec,ions for Ongress in the SouthQrt(
StAtes, let their patriotic an *hakoople recolloot these facts,ad dis-
afd the traitors from the publid coun-

adls.-

From the 2N. Y. 7Ymes and Messenger, July1th.
LIBERTY AND EQUALITY.

These are high-sounding words, but words
anly in soie parts of the world. In France
Lhey mean the right of the minority to gov-Drn-the right to claim any man's property-lie right to violate the constitution, and the
right to establish a monarchy un ler the nameof a republic. Any meaning may be attached to
those words in different parts of the world. In
the United States they mean annoying one
section of the Union against another, and ex-
cat.nog a lictitious sympathy in favor of negroeiancipation tocover political objects of di-
vision. The "liberty party," so called, of
which Gerrit Smith is the leader, recentlyheld a state convention at Syracuse, and
among the resolutions adopted we find the
following:

Resolved, That instead of sending Bibles
among t~is slaves. we had infinitely better
adopt the suggestion of the neinorabe liber-
ty party address to the slaves, and supplythem with pocket compasses; and, moreover,it individual or private self-defence be ever
justifiable, and on their part ever expedient,with pocket pistols also-to the end that, bysuch helps, they may reach a land where the
can both own a Bible and learn to read it.The pistol is for the slave to shout his mas-
ter, an the compass to guide the fugitive to a
piace where he can be safe against the provis.
ions o1 the constitution.
Then the ".ree soilers," another body of po-litical experimemtalists, propose a union of

the democracy, based upon a recognition of
the abolition doctrine. Now and then at edi-
tor, lilled to the brun with patriotism and hu-
manity, utters a lomg homily in favor of our
"glormus Union," which is in danger froin
southern nullifiers, though probably that edi-
tor is a lineal descendant. iron the Ilartlord
conventionists or Essexjunta meii; and, to capthe climax, there is Old Bullion runningabout the country, crazy to be elected again
to the Senate, ;ad preaching in favor of the
Wilmot proviso to one batch of politicians, and
turning it into ridicule to gratify another
class. Here is a beautiful picture of our
country for the tj ue friends of liberty to coni-
template and dwell upon when the inodel re-
public is referred to. The unhappy south-
which has had slavery fastened upon it bynorthern importations from Africa, and north-
ern cupidity in carrying; on the tramc-gadedalmost to madness, first by the machinations
and intrigues of England, then by northern
fanatics, and now by unprincipled politicians,
on this very slave question, says--"Let us
alone. If slavery is an evil, it falls upon us,
not on you. We are the only true friends ot
emancipation, for willingly would we get rid
of our slave: if it could be done with safety;but we will not allow our rights-secured bythe compromises of the confederation-to be
violated. Our attachment to the Union is ar-
dent and sincere-our liberties were cetnen-
ted by the blood and patriotism of our revolu-
tionary fathers; but we cannot be made slaves
in the country which we assisted to make
free, we cannot remain as states in the Union,
to be trampled upon by other states in time
confederacy." "Do you hear the nullifiers!"
says Old Bullion; "they threaten!" "Mark
the traitors!" say tile abolitionists; they threa-
ten to dissolve our glorqus Union." "Let's
unite," say the free soil ers, "in preventingthe extension of slavery"--meaning to unite
against the political power of the south. Eng-land quietly looks on and says to herself.-
"The model reptublic is caving in. Old Lord
Chatham was in error ill supposing that men
could governi under the largest libertv. Thel
chain will yet snap, Washington and Jetyer-
son's theory w~as beautiful onl paper, but ' it
never can survive a single century. The
New England states, which originated the
robellion against England will return to heroriginlal loyalty, anid we will reduce the southi
to submlission amnd lay waste her cattaon fields
and rising factories. Th'ley must look to us
for suppjhies hereafter.' So that from abroad
as well as at home, from foreign gold and car.
riupt ploliticians in the land--the country ol
WVashaington, Jefferson, and of Patrick Henry
--thle AlloulItries, Pink neys anmd Marionis-thc
Lowndes, Caliouns, Crawfords, Macons and
Maiiniims, is to be drivenm oil' fronm the re.
piubllic of their own formation in part, by thec
open violation of thle federative compact, un-
der the lictitious pretenceof being friendly tc
oemanicipantioni.'Thae worst feature in the whole of thismiovemlenlt consists mn thle deception practiced
upon the people. Politicians who were in-
debted to the south for thirty yer of oflice,
anld who were always devoted followers ofthe slave states, haviing obtainied all that could
he had of powver, are no0w tryimng what capital
is to lie miade by taking sides against the
south; and the peopleC, honestly opposedl to the
extension of slavery, are excited on the sub.
ject by the false aiid malicious appeal of lea-
ders. Th'le niortha isgradlually and perceptiblyconlfederating against the south on this ques-tion, and while they play ont this evident card
of disunion, they chatrge the south with dis-
uiioii projiects ii they hold a meeting ill de-
fence ol their rights.

Tlhings aire assuming a serious aspect onm
t his questionl V~rgiriin is unitedl to a man;
North Carolina, a qJuiet state, begins to be
mioved on this qtuestionl; South Carolina has
hmt a single voice; Georgia will not sepierateirom the southi;anid when all honorable efyorts
aire exbansited to save the Uniioni, the north
will awake to its daiiger, and the blow, thoughhate, will fall hleavily on the conlspirators.
There is however, in the yeomianry of the

north, no dhispositioni to countenancee these
fanatical attacks oni the south. Trhey have
yet to m~ove on theL stibject, and when they
raise their arm agamist these conmbined aboli..
tin and free soil mnovemenits,

"Terrible wvill it fall on crushed rebellion."

Pdnuic WVoRKS oF PENNsYLVANA-
From a comparative statemetnt of receipts
of cainal tand railroad tolls on the State
Works this ycar and last, it appears that
the aggregnte amount of tolls collected to
the 1st July, 18418 was $734,001 52, and
tip tile 1st July, 18419, they amounted to
$789,370 49. showing an increase tin the
present year, over the last, of $65,308 00.
Last year the gross amount received to

the 1st of December, was $1,553, 344. If

the receipts of tho remainling part of the

present years would only equal those of

last year, the gross amount of the year

willbe 61.018,712 90.
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Cotton.
Charleston.-Prices from 7 34 to

10 cents per pound.
Track washed Away.

300 yards of the track of the S. 0.
Rail Road a few miles below Columbia
was washed away on Monday, prevent-
ing all communication per Rail Road
with Columbia.
LT The transactions of the meeting at

Piedmont Church should be read by every
man. not that they differ in principle from
those already published, but because they
exhibit the universal unanimity of opinion ex-

isting throughout the whole State. The
Report is a clear and manly statement of ihe
position of the Union, the South in particu-
lar, and the peculiar independent spirit breath-
ing throughout the whole document is well
worthy of imitation. Read it-ponder over

it-weigh it well in your mind-it needs no
further comment.

Wino has Betrayed tie Soutih.
A very able leading article from the Wash-

ington Union of the 8th inst. will be found
in another column, which peculiarlycom-
mends itself to the consideration ofthe South,
and at this crisis, should be read and circula-
ted far and wide. It charges the betrayal of
the South on Southern whigs, and establish-
es the charge beyond the possibility of doubt
or denial. A great change, the Union con-
tends, has taken place in the free-states, rel-
ative to the political action of those states,
among the masses on the subject of slavery;
and abolition, once in a contemiptibleomitiority
and treated with insignificance and neglect
is now assuming a most formidable appear'
ance, and united action, not only out but in
Congress. The South, which in Congress,
could sustain its constitutional rights and
present an unbroken front in the councils of
the nation, now finds enlisted against her the
old, firm Democratic friends which were al-
ways found at her side, and through the fidel-
ity of those firm friends, the approach of po-
litical fanaticism had always been arrested.-
The Union contends, that it is only attributa.
ble to our course, viz: "ihe alincecof South-
ern whtigs with Noritern whigjs, for which
the wh ig leaders of the kSouth are alone r.espon-
sible;" and the charge is sustained by a mul-
titude of facts and votes in Congress, leaving
not a loop to hang a doubt upon; Southern
wvhigsa, exulted with Northern wvhigs, upon
every victory obtainedt over 'the South in
Congress, and even CLAvYTON's compromise
bill, which every Northern whig voted against
which Northern Democrats votedfor, was de-
feated by the votes of eight Southiern wvnigs,
including Stephens of Georgia and Pendle-
ton of Virginia. The Union has hit the right
nail on the head; it is what we have long
known andI often said:-the South has been
betrayed by Southern whigs, and the South,
by its balance-of-power vote, has assisted to
elect a President who has removed every
friend of the South from office. We must
be true to ourselves, or our friends will not
be true to us:-our reform should commence
at home, and every true friend of the South
should buckle on his armor, repair to the
polls at the ensuing elections, and warn the
people against electing enemies to Congress
in the gu ise of friends. This alone is our
shield and political guide. When Southern
whigs are defeated in their elections, the
North will know where to fiud us.

FATnER MATTHIEw.-The advent of this
worthy disciple of TJemperance in New York
has been quite a triumph to the cause. Hie
has heen received with open arms by all clas-
ses, and has mildly and wvith good sense and
discretion so managed and conducted himself
as to make friends for himself and proslytes
for the cause in every direction. It is credit-
able to the principles of the people, and the
sober second thought of many, that they
have so warmly welcomed this worthy Mis-
sionary who has so long labored for the good
of the great family of mankind. T1ho mnuni-
cipal authorities of the twin sisters New
York and Brooklyn have nobly endorsed the
great and good mission of the worthy Father.
Ho has commenced administering the pledge
and over 20001 had in one day embraced it.

Tin. REIGN OF THE RAIN-KIN.-Th~e ad-
vent of Father Matthew, and the prevalence
of the rainy season seem to he the only topics
of conversation and the ONE being so nearly
identified with the other, they are mentione~d
as if in co-partnership. \Ve have everythinv
to dread from this weather-sickness anU
loss of crop-for since our last issue wve have
had a succession ofrainy, mnurkey days. That
this weather is the herald of the plague, chol-
era, cannot be doubted, but, we have every
belief that the District may pass unscathed-
but for fevers, we can give not the slightest
twig of hope, trusting however, they may be
no "great shakes."
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Mr. .., states in the:commencement
hisentire indiference t any of Mr. ben-
ton persothal attacks, as he has long re-
arded him in a different light than that

with which Mr. B. has re ply. hmr
conceiving Mr. C. is continually engaged
in some scherme to put hi'down, whereas
he never for a moment hought of raising
him to the level of a hompetitor; but his
attack -was a blow aimed equally at him-
self and the Southern people, to aid his
abolition friendsa and paralize the efforts
of those true to the cause he lies abandona
ed, such is the reason of hisreply. Mr.
C. quotes his resolutions tf19th Februa-
ry. 1847, agaist which Benton opened
his battry by charging that they were
introduced for the purpose of disunion,
and in a few paragraphs he completely
refutes the charge, proving them to refer
only to. the assertion of fundamental pro.
positions which have not and cannot
wbe denied. The assumptions of Mr.
Bnton that such was the motive, tha
they are the prototype of the Missouri re-
solutions, that the diMference betr.een them
is only the disunion aim of hr. Cs reso-
lutions, that they are identical with the
Accommac resolutions, and Mr. B's.
owvn opposition to -the only comnpromise,
(Mr. Clayton's Bill) that ra any chance
o passingtCongres are commented upon

itm severity. His still more frivolous
and aecious assuiption that Mr. Cul.
houn was the author ot the Proviso, and
its identity with the Missouri compromise
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ar a 4)g ,play ane parta p
herielf in the sano position in Europe that
France did under Napoleon, If Hungary is
put down the next movement will be on the
Germanic Union, the war between iussI-a
and Denmark, the pacification of Italrand,111ply, -an interference with France and her
republic. Can Russia play such, a card with
her Cossack power! We are perfectly aware
Ae cannot and her strength, although gi-
gantic, is as much required to keep he own
dominions quiet as it would be to regulate the
affairs of Europo. Russia in Europe posses-
sea a surface of 90,117 square miles, with a
population of54,000,000 of souls. Poland is
,320 square miles with 4,850,000 popula-

tion, and the Grand Duchy . of Finland 6,844
square mi!es and 1, 547,702 inhabitants.-
From her gold mines in 1846 she obtained
1,7joods of gold, (apood is 40 lbs,) and
1,190poodsof silver, her national debt In
about 200,000,000 of dollars, besides afloat-
ing debt o paper assignats of 100,000,000
more and she is now taking up additional
loans for the war. Russia in defending her
territories is by numerical force and climate
the most powerful nation on earth, but when
she crosses her territories to become the at..
tacking power, and spread herself over the
surface of Europe, she will become the
weakest. Russia has not more than 500,000
men in arms, considered efficient, well dis-
oiplined and experienced, her soldiers are
obedient hardy and brave, but mdre brave in
defending Russia than in attacking foreign
powers. H wing mapped out a considerable
plan of operations in Europe we shall see
whether the decendents of Peter the Great
and Catharine are able to sustain their ancient
name and prowess.

The Roman Republice.
Great sympathy is every where felt

and expressed throughout this country for
the brave Romans, together with the de.
testation ofthe treachery exhibited towards
them by the pretended French Republic.
The men who have been elected to sus.
tain the Republic of Rome have taken
all their measures wisely ; all their doc-
uments breathe a mild and pure love of
Liberty. They only desire a representa.
tive government, they have never interfer-
ed with the ecclesiastical rights of the
Pope, and they have defended the eternal
city with a bravery which every where
excites admiration. We cannot expect
that they can save the city from the at.
tacksof a large French army, backed by
the Austrians and Neopolitans-the lat-
est foreign intelligence states that the ar-
my have affected a lodgment within its
walls. The Pope may yet be restored
to theVatican, but it wvill be effected
over the prostrat~dies of his people, but
he cannot remain an hour in safety un-
less supported by foreign bayonets and he
will be compelled to yield many points to
the people. The French government
having betrayed Italy, arnd free-goverdt
ments every where, has only to consu-
mate its treachery by reviving monarchy
and repealing its constitution.' It has
been observed of late that no mention is
made of the United States, its institutions,
lawvs and republican government, our ex-
ample is not quoted. England, it is said,
approves all that France has done, but
the English deny that they sanction or
approve the attacks on Rome. None but
despots approve of such measures. The
prospects for free and liberal principles
in Europe are but gloomy, but the people
have left their mark and under any
change their condition must be bettered.

ANNExATION OF CANADA.-Gen. Scott
Fhas wvritten a letter in favor of annexing
Canada to the United States, provided it
can be done by and with the consent of
Great Britain, and instances the naviga.
tion of the St. Lawvrence as one of th~
benenits. Cannot wve keep these Military
candidates for the Presidency wvithin the
strict line of their duty to the public ser--
vice ? We have no right to interfere in
this family quarrel betwveen Great Brit-
ain and one of her colonies, nor do we
court a war with any powver to make po-
Ilitical capital for any aspirant for thc next
Presidenicy. How violent all these Whig
gentlemen weore at the annexation ofTex.
as, and yet how willing they are that Un-
cle Sam should take Canada under his
fostering wing!

POPULAR MUsic for the last fifteen days
-"I'm afioat,-The days of Noah,--When
the Rain-drop glistens,--Merry may the
Boat row,-A life on the Ocean Wave--The
Bonnie boat-The Sea-Merrily over the
water,--etc etc-Keeping up with the dilu-
vian spirit of the times.

DEsTRUCTIVE FtRE.-The city of Mauclb
Chunk, Pa, Wvas nearly destroyed by fire on
the 15th inht, #10~0,000 worth of property
was consumeod.
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opened it, and found a prite
the signature of "A True Carolinian"ar
proposes a delibsrateicleiie of abxiidl k
slavery in South Carolina and openy a"wu
its purpose to be "Made up; an sssue-.in 1
State 1Elections" on.thatgund "I,-
next (Monday) moranig .rddown r -1pencers'an obined rawih i
ing statement as to where t*dt6 n
emanated. He says "earlyonuthst
of the 4th instant I came .to my
and found in my piazza aletterd to
Capt. J. D. Ashmore, Middle Sal h 1
District," which struck me.- amaiedU
suspicious matter. On Fri
went the same to Capt.
ing he came tomy house ith 'the) same let.
ter and showed it to me containtt an Aboli-
tion document signed "A& TrueCatliftnzv
I know not how the said paper a fnktbe
Piazza of my store. It wastotthertlatithe
evening before, and was Olew 'there4uring
and under cover of the;' Iwa$ i neither
the evening before no t-t.. ady
stranger passing nor neither do li e
any person being at my store wh
sibly have designedly dropped sucikSA .
ment." - . I-I have been thus pirticular Mr. Editr in
detailing the facts that our :citizens may be
aware that there is an incendiaryagetinormidst. The mail was not resoleI to in this
instance but the document was deposited byhand under the shades of night in the house
or piazza of one of my neighbours. If this
be a traveling agent as I am very much dis.
posed to doubt, as no trace can be had.pf';y
stranger passing through our neig'iuaiood
this publication may p ace other citixonson
their guard and may lead- to detection' Rev.
Thomas R. English, informed me that* had
afew days since received the same.docurat,
but I think he said his came thfi"th be
mail, as already stited the mail was no'iji~d
in my case which proves the fact at once'that
the agent is or has been amongst us. -You
are at liberty to use this as you may leeliwill best suit the public interest.

Very Respectfully Yurd.'
J. D. ASHMORE.

ANOTEr FLORIDA WA.-The. Semi-
noles have again become hostile, comntRitWg
depredations on Indian River South FJod.
They made an attack, in the early.part of last
week, on the settlements .on JdiqUj iver,
in St. Lucie county, and: commenced,,pluq-
dering the houses and firing on the seAlis.
The Indians, were in considerable numbete,
so much so that defence by the whites was
entirely impossible. One. person, ;-A .jBa-
ker, was killed and horrible mutilgte.a-
jor Win. F. Russell, Deputy Collectfr,.-
Indian River, was shot 'in, the .,r :U^
family, it is feared, have fallen into the bgnae
of the Indias they have since been 'onis-
sing. A numb5r of other persons, muostlyf
males, are also missing.
The settlers were obliged to. leave t~

places and take to the riverandj
coast outside. Some twenty nn n
and children at St. Augustine, and report t~
era oin their way. Nothing but their ex-
termination, will ever redre
flourishing state.

CoRG[A.--Gov. Tonsr
mously nominated for re.election~by the
Democratic Convention which asaseir bl~d
at. Milledgevillo. .

CoL. JACK HIAYs.-There Is apr
graph going the rounds of the NorhM
papers, announcing the death at San.
tonio, on the lst uilt. of the Texariheit4
who is stated to have~fallena. victlm.f4
cholera. It is entirely unfounded..u

N. 0. Picayune Juiij4..
The efforts of Father -Mathew'h

Brooklyn have been blessed ili
suCCess. The following areth -
bers enrolled by him in the van*~
Sobriety: On Tursday, 1,000;
1,250; Saturday, 1,100; Sunday$,
'100; Monday, 1,500--making at~a
of 7,550.

Anothaer Cotton actory.--We learn
from the Atlanta Intelligencer,, that a
company has been organized atGroee
boro' under the name of "The Gaeid-
boro' Maiufacturing Company, witi a
capital of $60,000--$48,000- has ro-
solved to take up the remaining $1
000, themselves, if not takenbyhW
Thoy are about to erectactn a~
to be worked by steam."

CHJOLERA SPECIPIC--IronTANT SOR~cTIoN.-A gentleman residingI1Kt
tucky writes to us as followsco ihi
a Recipe for Cholera ih te1'.
peared in our colums~
DEAR SIRS: I observe in t aelg4

cer of June 29, a "cure ir cholers' vf
Laudanum eah 2uo,
Spts camphor. en oun
Tincture Cayenne Pepper 2 dacahm..Tincture Gingfer odude.
Essence. Pepetmint' 2 n~Hloffaman's ModyrdMix all togethbrj d6e.de ;~o

for an adult. ..

This is a good presoriptions bu~t waa
a ad omission not to mention Jt -wab antto be put into a quart ofI'Peoh -Braady.This would giveabutn ,wn.. a..j:.:


